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Power Company's 
Forest Areas Are 
Closed to Public

Operating areas of the South 
ern California Edison Company 
within the Sierra National For 
est have been'closed to general 
public use by order of Regional 
Forester S. B. Show, according 
to the announcement today of 
M. A. Benedict, Sierra Forest 
supervisor. The arqas closed arc 
In Frosno county In the. territory 
generally known as the Big Creek 
country.

The secretary of agriculture 
recently authorized such closures 
as a measure' for the prevention 
of malicious damage to utilities 
and other works located on Na 
tlonal Forest Land or on private 
land within the forest 'boundaries 
which arc Important In connec 
tlon with national defense.

New LOMITA Theatre
AOULTI

20c g
CHILDMN

fOc

Bud Abbott, Lou Costello

"BUCK PRIVATES"

SoluMay Motliw Only  

"Green Archer" No. 13
KENO SAT. and WED.

Sun., Man. May 4, 5 
AlORICH FAMILY—JACKII COOK!
"LIFE WITH HENRY"

f«A*k MORGAN In
"KEEPING COMPANY" 

CAHTOON________ mwt
Tu.,., Will., Thun. May 6, 7, t 
. BAJIL KATWUIN—IllIN DIIW
"THE MAD DOCTOR"

 ALSO 

"THE MONSTER
AND THE GIRL"

ant HA»»r lAHODON COMIOT

In All Theatres Every
Monday and Friday  
Consolation Keno If No

Maior Winner!

RAN
THEATRE.

Phone Torrance 269
GINItAL ADMISSION AJ* 
NOW ONIY...- iritt lo.l.ZO]

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY—
ANOTHER niESION STUDOIS HIT! 

BARBARA STANWYCK— 
HENRY FONOA

DONALD* DUCK CARTOON

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY- 
FREDERICK MARCH- 
MARGARET SULLAVAN ir

"SO ENDS 
OUR NIGHT"

PIUS
RICHARD DIX—

PATRICIA MORRI80N in
"THE ROUND UP"

STARTS WEDNESDAY—
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

ORRANC
H E A T R,

Phone Torrance 132
SINIIAt ADMISSION MAC
•N. Tml IN

THURSDAY. fRIDAY, SATURDAY— 
TWO M«St IUN HITS)

LLOYD NOLAN—
DORIS DAVENPORT In

 BEHIND THE NEWS'
TSX HITTER in

'WEST BOUND STAGE'
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUHOAY 

LEO CARRILLO in

'GIRL AND GAMBLER'

"Marines fly High"
MIXICAN FIATUM!

ARDEN

Phgn 9 MEnlo 4-2252
,1 ADMISSION «A 

ONIY I No Ta»l /U

"mill *MN MOM TIKAI
Y, MONDAY, IU£
Hll» FOR MISS

•"FlYINO Wll

"fASIOl HAU" 
"fJIINOlYNIIOHe.OH''

IT'S LOVE . . . Henry Fonda stoops and Barbara Stanwyck 
conquer.". This scene Is from their new co-starring comedy, "The 
Lady Eve" opening tonight at the Grand theatre.

'Great Dictator' 
Opens May 7 
at Grand Here

One of the most controversial 
motion pictures of the past sev.- 
era! years, Charlie Chaplin's 
"The Great Dictator," Is booked 
to open at the Grand theatre 
next Wednesday, May 7, for a 
four-day, run with no advance. In 
prices. - .

The photoplay, which cost in 
the-neighborhood of. more than 
$2,000,000, brings Chaplin to the 
screen not only as the little 
tramp with the derby, the cane 
and the awkwardly fitting shoes, 
but In another role aa well  
that of a mighty dictator of a 
war-mad power. There are two 
stories that converge the story 
of the little barber from the 
.ghetto arid . the story of the 
palace

Alro starring in the picture 
are Paulette Goddard and Jack 
Oakie.

HUNK cvM'i riooucno* -
"Meet John Doe"
OMY COOMH-*. STANWYCK

Great Mr. Nobodv"

"MEN OF
BOYS' TOWN"
—AND—

"LAS VEGAS NIGHTS"

The Lady Ere'
"A GIRL, A GUY 

AND A GOB"

"THIS THING 
CALLED LOVE 
'COME LIVE WITH ME

Realism Marks 
Saga of Adam 
and His Sons

A lot can happen In one gen 
eration, laughter and tears, birth 
and death and love. A panorama 
of life and a lifetime of drama 
of hate and riches, poverty and 
war and peace. And, In this stir 
ring background of a changing 
world, Columbia's "Adam Had 
Four Sons" tells the dramatic 
history of a colorful family. It 
Is now showing at the Plaza 
theatre In Hawthorne.'

Bascu upon "Legacy", Charles 
Bonner's best-seller, "Adam Had 
Four Sons'' features Ingrid Berg- 
man and Warner Baxter. . The 
story of' five attractive men  
Tour devil-may-care sons and 
their patient, understanding 
father and two women ready 
to destroy each other in order 
to win them, "Adam Had Four 
Sons" la a romantic, breath 
taking beautiful story told with 
intimate,- burning reality under 
the direction of Gregory Ratoff.

Dancer Neither 
Heads, Writes; 
Earns $2,000

NEW YORK" (U.P.) Carmen 
Amaya was born in a cave and 
at the age of 20 still doesn't 
know how to read an9l write. 
But she gets $2,000 a week.

This is an astonishing situa 
tion, but Miss Amaya.Is possibly 
the most unusual personality In 
the dance world. She will not, 
for instance, travel anywhere un 
less the 15 members of her fam 
ily are with her. Nor has she 
ever had a lesson, although she 
is regarded as'the greatest Fla 
mencan (heel-stamping) dancer 
in the world-  

Miss Amaya came to American 
notice only a year ago when Ar- 
turo Toscaninl and Leopold 
Stokowski both became ecstatic 
over her rhythms. They brought 
back from South America stories 
of this tempestuous mltc   90 
pounds   who was a whirlwind 
of fury on the dance floor.

BIG BUSINESS
More than 380,000 establish 

ments are engaged in selling 
automobiles, gasoline, and ac 
cessories, and automobile service 
to the American public. Annual 
receipts aggregate $9,000,000,000.

City Moves to 
Avert Shortage 
of Water for 13

To meet the water needs of 13 
consumers In North Torrance 
who face abandonment of this 
service as result of the financial 
difficulties of the Crown Water 
Company, a small concern serv 
ing the territory, the city of 
Torrance probably will offer to 
finance the re-drilling of the 
Crown's collapsed well.

The situation faced by the 13 
consumers is precarious,. Olenn 
Jain, acting city engineer, told 
the council. He -said two other 
private water companies servic 
ing territory near the North Tor 
rance area had refused to ex 
tend their lines to .gain this small 
patronage.

William H.   Stanger, superin 
tendent of the municipal water 
department, which only serves 
the original city of Torrance, 
said it would cost between $1,- 
700 and $2,000 to extend mains 
to the potentially thirsty con 
sumers. A well could be re- 
drilled for less than $500, Jain 
said

The council, water superinten 
dent, city engineer and city at 
torney met informally after the 
adjourned session and after fur 
ther consideration of the prob 
lem, the council asked Attorney 
McCall, Engineer Jain and Su 
perintendent Stanger to work 
out a solution and present it at 
the regular meeting of the coun 
cil, which will be May 13.

"Th» Ftbndly F»Ur Tk»,tt«" 
HAWTNOINi; CAllf.

h«fd •! Irtorillf.

hun., Fil.. lot. May I, 2. 1 
INMIO MtOMAM—WAINIH MXTIt

"ADAM HAD 
FOUR SONS"

 A15O 

"ARKANSAS JUDGE"
«l* WIAVII IHOI > ElVIIY

MAGIC SCREEN
_____HIOAT—OHN IM______

"THE SON OF 
MONTE CRISTO"

"Ellery QHeen's 
Penthouse Mystery"

I* »AlrH MtlAMY  .
MAiOAMt UNOIAY 

Novelty "SPEAKING
OF ANIMALS"

VEPNMDAV ONLY MAV 1

'MURDER 
AMONG FRIENDS"

"GOIDE"NNO HOOFS"
PLAY ......

PlazaKeenOWInWed.
Oi'EN 5:45

CABRILLO
Hedro .Phone 4949

NOW PIAYINO— JIAN ARTHUR

"THE OEVH 
AND MISS JONES"
with mMIII CUMMINOS 

ilBNIT TOlll « CNAIUI CHAN III

"DEAD MEN TELL"
- 

IVIIN lIlOH^-lAUIiNCI OlIVIII

"THAT HAMILTON 
WOMAN"

"FOOTLIGitrFEVER"

«32 AVilon BlvoVWHminotf 
W'lnVn«««n *M

n-. THUM.   . .

"POWER 0IVE"
IICHAU AIUN—JIAN PAIMI"CONVOY"

C1IVI BROOKI-^UOY CAMFMU 

SMUTS fdlDA

"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
AUCI FAH— DON AMICHI

"NICE GIRL"
DIANNA nUIHN— MANCHOT TONI

Cruise To Moon 
Easy In Fancy

NEW YORK (U.P.)   All 
aboard for the Sea of Conflicts. 
. That's not an invitation to 
cruise in the North Atlantic, 
where submarines lurk.

It's the departure signal for a 
non-stop rocket trip to the moon, 
with Its so-called Marsh of 
Dreams, Sea of Conflicts, Sea of 
Tranquility, and Sea of Clouds.

The 240,000-mile trip is being 
made dally and nightly at the 
Haydcn Planetarium by means 
of trick photography, lighting 
effects, reproduction of lunar 
landscapes, imagination, and the 
power of suggestion.

''Since there are no special 
limits to the imagination," Prof. 
William H. Barton, Jr., said, "It 
take's the Planetarium space-ship 
only about a minute to bridge 
the quarter of a million miles to 
a moon landing In Marc Crislum 
the Sea of .Conflicts. But the 
moon explorers do not get wet, 
as there is no water in the 
moon seas- 

There are other advantages 
in visiting the moon the Plane 
tarium" way. An actual trip to 
the moon would Involve compli 
catcd and yet-to-be-invented 
equipment and apparatus to en 
able earth tourists to breathe 
without air; to communicate 
where no sound can be heard; 
to withstand a sudden change 
from daytime heat of 203 de 
grees to night chills of minus 
148 degrees; to ward off a con 
tlnuous bombardment of millions 
of meteoric bullets." 

Besides the seas, the visitors 
xplorc jagged, towering moun 

tains, deep craters and valleys, 
and niysterious chasms.

The climax is an eclipse of the 
sun as seen from a moon bathed 
n the dull red glow cast by the 
broken-up light of the earth's 
atmosphere the glow alluded to 
In the familiar expression, "There 
is blood on the moon."

PIGEON RACING HOLDS KEEN 
FASCINATION FOR LOMITAN

• —Torront. H.rold Photo
TRAINING ABMY RECRUITS . . . Any. day now Henrj 

Dreyer's pigeons he' is shown holding one of them named Binge 
 may find themselves in the Army. Dreyer, one of Lomita'i 
foremost pigeon fanciers, has a loft of 60 fine birds, each .with 
a carefully-kept record. The Army has a check on all of th< 
birds and Dreyer believes Uncle Sam will soon ask for some 01 
them for communication purposes.

'JVliss Spring meaning' in Action

Judge John Sh Idler found 
Charles H (Bus) Brown, 35, bar 
tender living at 828 Sartorl avc. 
guilty of assault in a fracas at 
.the Five-Point cafe April 16 fol 
lowing a court trial .Tuesday. 
Brown was fined $25 and sen 
tenced to 10 days In the county 
jail, the term being suspended on 
condition he docs not assault 
anyono for six months.

Jocftrobbi* Lilies 
If is Life As Pet

SUNNVVALE, Cal.   (U.P.)  
The nephew of Mrs. Victor 
Sproules caught a jackrabblt 
when It was still too young to 
outrun him. He gave it to hla 
aunt. She raised and trained the 
rabbit and now It follows her 
down town like' a dog, cats with 
house cut* tuid dogs, jumps Into 
hoi; roadster when aim go< s for 
a drjvu and will come luplng 
to her whenever shu calls.

Spring home cleanini, alwayi thought of u an Irksome, chore; has become glamorized with naming of 20-year-old Loclue Casey ol Newark, I». J. as "Mira Sprint Cleaning." by committee advocating cleanup and flxup time throughout nation. Here she la, 
la action with old bottles, jara and the Inerltable broom and pall.

Army Trainees From 
Here In Specialist 
Batteries at Camp

Three men of the March 20 
fourth draft call from this dis 
trict have been selected at Camp 
Roberts, located three miles 
north of San Miguel, to continue 
their Army training in specialist 
batteries, It was learned this 
week. They are Dale Howe, 1308 
Amapola ave-; Floyd RamEcy, 
2262 231st St., and R. J. Camp 
bell, Palos Vcrdes Estates.

Howe and Ranlsey are in the 
radio battery and Campbell Is In 
a- wire and communications unit. 
The placing of these men was 
determined, It Is reporte'd, by 
result of their I. Q. (Intelligence 
quotient) and aptitude tests tak; 
en shortly after their arrival at 
Camp, Roberts.

The number of blacksmith 
.shops decreased 3,600 from 20, 
325 to 16,797 during the four- 
year period, 1935 to 1939, accord 
ing to the census. Receipts, how 
ever, were off only 3.9 percent, 
from $23,454,000 to $22,567,000.

Papua Residents 
Want A Dentist

SYDNEY, Ana. (U.P.)   Two 
thpusand white residents of Port 
Moresby, Papua, have just sent 
out an 3CS for a dentist. They 
state they have had no dental 
care for six month* and may 
soon bu forced to resort to 
"primitive methods of dentistry."

Read Our Want Ads

OUTSTANDING 
PREFERENCE

1'IKST TRAIN RIDE
PJTTSFIBU), Mass. (U.P.)   

Winiton Hart, 27, teacher at 
Berkshire Buslnesn College, hud 
his tli-st train rid<' when ho 
traveled to Fort Di-vuns with 
177 other draftees.

"VOUR

SATISFACTION
IS MY COAL"

M. L. "MIKE"

FEHWICK
OPPOSITE rOSTO'MCE

1420 Maroelina Ave. 
Torrance

HIGHER QUALITY 
BETTER FLAVOR 
GREATER VALUE

OVEN FRESH
At four Croctry

Tun* in "THf (ONC RANCH" 
fw/MON. WCD. FU. 7.-JOC.M. 
All Mutual-Don !•• Slolioni

THIS WEEK TRY- 
RAISIN DOUGHNUTS

with Fresh Lemon
dozen 20c 

CUP CAKES, Delicious in a variety
of flavors   3 for So 

 and have you tried our
MEAL BREAD?   loaf 10c 

Contains vitamin B1

Clara Lewis Bakery m
1925 CARSON *'

at No Ext

1929'Cars6n Street

CARSON 
MART

W« l.otvr. lunik* 
bwt nollMiolly at' 
nnlud brondi.

wllh 
100* mm,-bock

Torrance
Del Maiz NIBLETS

2 12-oz. 
cans..

CATSUP £ « ( 
Lg. 14-oz. bot... JL JL

TOMATO SAUCE 

4 cans........

gas. V. D. SHRIMP

2 5-02. 
cans............

Willapoint' 
OYSTERS 
Small cans........
Large oans..................:.18o

Hormel CHILI 
CON CARNE 
1-lb. can............

Libby's .
TOMATO JUICE fmc
No. 2 nan................ /

Libby's PINEAPPLE 
JUICE «Ac 
No. 2 can............ Iff

KOOL AID3 Pkg,.:..... 10°
French MUSTARD 
6-oz. jars..........:.....

Fisher's Handysack 
FLOUR

15
Karo Blue * «  c 
SYRUP, 1i/ican.. IX
3-lb. can...................... 22c

Cold Medal WHEATIES 

2 Pkgs............. 21°

Gold Medal FLOUR

3&4i Sack'............^Q C
Loose Wiles"
CRACKERS
1-lb. pkg....... 14
Energy SOAP «| /^c 
23'/2-oz. PKg...:.... A W
48-qz. ............................33c

CLOROX. 
Gallons ..... 231
SCOT TISSUE

3 Ro^..........
Waldorf TISSUE 

3 rolls..............

SCOT TOWELS

NATIONAL BABY W£CK

*«>,/
WHEAT 
HEARTS
Large 28-oz. pkg. 20c
Gerber's BABY 
FOODS ..............

Gerber's 
PRE-COOKED 
CEREAL 8-or.

JIMMY'S PRODUCE
TELEPHONE 709

WHITE ROSE

HEW POTATOES Ib
lb.5c

FRESH, TENDER

SHEET PEAS 2 Ibs. 15'
FRE$H .

SWEET CHERRY lb.,9<
EXTRA FANCY

WIHESAP APPLES 5.hs.25'
SWEET; JUICY

GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 5'

  LAMII CHOPS ... ii 
M «nd richly browntd 
be bot for REAL FLAVOR. 

.Frilh f/om lh> Drill <hkk «nd 
t<n(f*r l>mb chop* hlvt ktp"


